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Joumol oCl'*l Cfil Cttlttl Jog Through l,lovancnt

TIIE BEST REASON TO PRACTICE
Justin Stone

KARMA is an important and frequently-used wor4 so it is important to understand
what it means.In the Sanikrit language,-KARMA means "action", that and no more. So,
when we glibly speak of "our Kanna'! we really mean th9 fruit of our action, not the action
itself. Even ttris is not toAlly coffect- The motivation behind our action is what establishes
our Karma which is a result and not blind destiny. Usually the motivation that causes us to
act is the result of our established Habit Patterns ("Vashanas" in Sanskrit). This is Cause
bnd Effect. We establish patterns of thought and reaction, and these, formed by ourselves,
coerpe us into acting in certain ways. So we have created the very force which molds us.
Should we not be careful in our thoughts and the habits we crcate?

There is always a result, neither 'good" nor "bad" (which can be seen as
"favorable" or "unfavorable" from a personal viewpoint) that is appropriate to the action.
When a gun is fired, there is a recoil commensurate with the force of the shot. This
adequately explains IGRMA for us.- 

People usually believe, not what is logical, but what they wanl tg believe. Thus
their actions are rationalized. This has no effect on the inexorable KARMA, which is not
concerned with sentiment or rationalization.

As one practices TCC, the quality of the CHI definitely changes. So many say 'lI

really cant remember what I was like before TCC.' As ttre CHI is circulated and balanced,
habii energies tend to fade and one no longer feels compelled to follow dubious pq$! gf
action. One now feels more in control of (and responsible for) his or her actions. This is
"burning the Karmic seeds." It is the best reason I know to practice TCC, aside from the
joyful feeling such practice brings. The serenity and better health are the results of this
balancing and cirrculation. And it is so easy to accomplish!

Justin sone is tie originuor of Tai chi chih!Joy Thru Movement.

Steve Ridley is tne Spirinrat Head of Tai Chi Chih'

This journal is dedicated to Tai Chi Chih teacbers md practitionen worldwide.
May it serve you in "Knowing tbe Real."
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Reflections ... Along the Way

vinter's seasonal rest and.with it a natural time
rtle effect of our practice, T'ai Chi Chih's tnre
,s it is best known by the innate direction and
: are enhanced, the progression of good cause
positive impact in return.

As you w_ill read, the unity displayed in local teacher groups continues to become
more apparcnt. Supportive friendships and service goes on developing in areas around the
country to the benefit of ttre T'ai Chi Chih community at large. Ttre strengthening bond we

ay and through individual tellings--with the
:nce is realized. This is an attestment to our
upiration to those beginning or rejoining the

The focus of the Joumal of T'ai Chi Chih (and here in this issue in particular) is our
connectedness--amidst even the most diverse opportunities to teach, to grow, to be well

;this broadened viewpoint may contdbute to
ning of our lifework in this avocation, and the
hing else to contemplate!
ray.our purpose be fortified and inspired with

Sincerely, in mutual accord, 
\% 5

Liz Salada for The Vital Force

Are you aware?
Extracopies of VFJ back-issues are available to subscribers for $2.50 each ($3.00) outside
o! U.S.) Teachers who wish to share extra copies with their students or new subscribers
who want to round out their collection may utilize the vital information in 1991 and 1992
issues (ust send ten dollars for year(s) ord6red-inside U.S.-or indicate individual issue(s).

cr the New TCC Teacher Directory. We are
nntil late January to allow time to collect more
provide you with an updated directory by
. This will assist us in determining actual
ng costs.

Why didn't f get my VFJ?
Please remember to check the expiration date on your address labet. In an attempt to save
postage, we continue to alert you to expired or expiring subscriptions by showing the last
"paid-to" date on yourmailing label.-AIso, if tliebox is cheCked, pl6ase sendus your
check so you won't miss an issue. (Note: Sometimes it's the bulk mail that has caused late
or lost issues. Let us know if this is the case and well send another.)
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READERS' COMMENTARY

Give Voice 
I

Steve Ridley, Denver, CO

I enjoyed the conference issue of
The Vital Force as never before. Thank
you for your excellent work.
Ellen. Tatge, Albuquerque, NM.

The Conference Edition of The

Happy UnBirthday Justin

Names I forget
Faces I forever rcmember
Birthdays I never forget but

once I missed one!
Happy Belated Birttrday
wishes to you, dear Justin.

There is not a daj that goes by when I
don't think of you as I end my T'ai Chi
Chih practice. The thought is brief. The
thought says: Thank You for being,
sharing and giving T'ai Chi Chih. As
every day is a celebration of life, Winnie
the Pooh speaks of celebrating a very
happy "unbirthday". There is one
birthday a year for each of us but 364
unbirthdays. So a very happy unbirthday
to you Justin since this comes to you in
one of the other 364 days of 1992. Joy
and Peace,
Lisette Tingesdahl, Janesville, Wf

You are doing a manrelously, wonderful
service with The Vital Force. I and the
21 certified Colorado TCC instructors
have an appreciation for your efforts and
everyone involved. Michael
Merriman, Highlands Ranch, CO

VIEWPOINT

ree with Steve Ridley's comments about
, In fact, I know that personally I would not
rountless words and symbols to do it. As a
rt to me learning. Instinctively, I find myself
re of words as a protective measure. This

gottql the idea how the concept works, r. ;"fftot:"'l;!ixt3#3 *"3rf&i';r3,xot"x
Frankly, I love to explore an idda and discover what I can see first 

-
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IAAnK VOA
*** 1e Northern Califomia arca teachers and friends for

ilssistance in quarterly Vital Force Joum^al maiJings:

Sandy McAlister, Hope Ridley, Linda Meyer, Linda Braga Barlarq Riley
Vicki Brodie, Joanne Sultar, Rosa Santamaria, and Hope Burla

*{<ri for monetary donations toward special VFJ projects of teacher referral
and outreach from:

Linda Braga
Loretta Hopper

Ellen Tatge
Donna Bundock

Jean Katus
t!{'* for all contibuting writers: teachers and students whose voices

fonn the heart and substance of Vital Force Journal
*** 1e our new and renewing readership who support us

through their subscriptions
{'{'* for all who encourage and assist us in documenting the growth of

Tai Chi Chih and it's practitioners through
TheVinI Force

Journal of T'ai Chi Chih

WE ARE GRATEFUL!



THE VITAL PRINCIPLE OF ''HOW TO MOVE''
Justin Stone

When a student is having difficulty learning the simple TCC movements, it is often
because he or she is not moving correctly and has io clear ioncept of "how" io move. It is
necessary for the teacher to then focus oh "how" the student moues, brineine him or her to

the TCC manner, not just moving-hari'ds and legs.
rere others, at the Summer Conference to note that

rning and yanging much with legs, hips, and
ut standing rigidty with feet anchored to the
cue from this.
Cents that it is "how" you move, not ""what"
from the Substantial to the Insubsantial and

: student is all-important, and, naturally, all
best job possible. There are a few excellent
lo not immediately begin to teach movements
rculcating the students with the "feel" of TCC

with a particular student, you might want to

physical handicaps and advanced age. 
res--always being tolerant and allowing for

Reggre Kenyon of Salinas, CA leads movements
at the October Denver teacher accreditation course



Chi is the intelligently dirggted agent of-the Sapreme ^U_Irtmnte. It it ,!rt living force that

;A;; iiiai *1 perietuaily sustlains itl processes of Life. Every being depends on this

living force for its sustenance.

Through the conscientious practice o-f T'ai Chi Chih one can-improve her/his degree of

recepivity to chi, and thus ernpower tlie mind-body more completely.

CHI DIRECTS MOVEMENT REFINEMENTS
Steve RidleY

We can accomplish a certain level of profici
the correct adheience-application of time val
after we have successfully incorporated these
TCC and our circulation of chi is relatively fr
the innate gUiding impulse Of chi to further shape and refine our movement patterns.

nllowing chi to accommodate its circulation-
efficiently and abundantly, by sensitively
; will include various internal and external

this living force. 
to improve our capacity to process and utilize

It is sometimes a wondrous revelation whe
execute a certain TCC movemenl It might I
timing, alignment or shaping. Even a slight i
The key is to honor the mind-body adjusune
acting on it

In our relationship with T'ai Chi Chih, first we endeavor to master the movement
principles so thar they are effortlessly -performed rhrough -eacllmo.v.ement.pattern.
Fotlowing this accomplishment we allowclii to be the director of TCC, which leads to true

self-integration and joy.
{ . * * r l . t l . *

Life tends to express its Good - that which assists
evolution - through well integrated individuals.

Often it is those who feel no compulsion to be the "teacher" who teach best.
SteveRidley

S>
^SE
ffr_- \



TEACHING METHODS:
Flowing Form and Format

Justin Stone and Lois Mahaney write

Dear Lois: Thanks for the interesting letter. It sounds as though your initial approach to
giying lessons is very well thought out I'm sure your lessons go very well. You might
writg about your approach in the Vital Force (ybu've heard of it?) and so help other
teachers,

The hips and waist (which students usually turn too quickly) are very important in
"Carr5r the Ball to the Side", the'taffy" moue*enti, and "Pasiing Ci6uds". t'o be anchored
rigidly to the ground is, as you know, destructive. The 'Flow' is so important--from
substantial to insubstantial and back. Justin

'FJ on "how" to move, I was stopped short by
with legs, hips, and waist in a soft and easy
es, to mention "hips", although I do stress the
: the waist. In the past, when I've mentioned
the hip so much that it threw the body out of
rt does have too "loose" hips,I get behind and
d yanging are taking place in a soft flowing
itance. I realize that the hips dg move in a
ssing Clouds, but I hesitate to mention "hips",

I probably don't follow the same format as Suni when I begin a class, but I do start
with your audio tape explaining the principles behind T'ai Chi (while I'm doing the
enrollment slips). This is followed by demonstrating and havirrg the students practice the
colrect posture (alignment) needed to do the movements conectly, as well as the necessity o
keep the knees bent to enhance the flow of the chi. Then to get them moving, I teach
Joyous Breath, followed by the Rocking Motion to show the necessiry of correct posture
(otherwise they lose balance or stick out their rears). After these two movements, we go
into very serious practice on the basic T'ai Chi Chih fonvard and backward leg movement
and then to the so-called T'ai Chi step to the side. Each session begins with Joyous Breath,
Rocking Morton, and,BirdFlaps i* Wings followed by a review of the leg movements then
on to the hand movemenB that are to be taught that session.

W*



T'AI CHI THE SUN UP
Jo Rigg, Helena, MT

Just west of Helena, as you cross ttre Continental Divide, there is a little "scenic

overlook" area that commands a breathtaking view of part of the Helena valley and the
Rockies. I had rong thought that it wourd ,ffr1$l|;ftt"itgT",F;1ff*:fiffiHr";n

It was frosty and cold the morning we dr
"twilight" we passed a moose and her calf cor
bit further on, three elk stood in the middle o
nvo other students, the Tai Chi was glorious in the quiet frosty air. Just as the sun cleared
the eastem mountains, a coyote bursf into his own sunup song somewhere below us (Itfelt

like everything was below us up there!) It was an exhilarating experience, one I hope to
repeat several times a year.- 

T'ai Chi is a means of uniting with the energy of nature and the universe - a
powerful experience indeed.

I'M READY

"I'm ready!" ... I say aloud to the Great Chi that calls ...
The night gives way to a slight glow of day ...

The dance begins .,.
My heart smiles in anticipation ...

I tingle with excitement....
Love ... Love me ...

I AIvM!

Ralph Garn, Denver, CO



BALANCING CIII: A GREAT SECRET OF LIFE
Justin F. Stone

First published in T'ai Chi, Journal of T'ai Chi Ch'uan
June 1988

T'ai Chi Ch'uan and T'ai Chi Chih, performed properly and on a cumulative basis,
tends to circulate and balance the Yin and Yang aspects of the ch'i (intrinsic eoeigy orvitai

at secrets of life, not only bringrng healing and
evolution to a high degree. h this respect the
all true lasting healing is spiritual in nature.
rat these matters are well-known to advanced
kundalini and shakti are other names for this

^^--1r ,The 
great 

*gg, Sti Aqrbindo, said that if the Universe were abolished, this prana
could build a new Universe in its place, which is exactly what Indian phitosophy says wilt
happen.

a conflux of moving energies, a reflection of
: out of balance, there is ill health and worldly.

ach event affecting all other events--this is the
: Buddhism of Totality.
3s cold, the cow in Hunan sneezes," says the

Tnnteacher. Inner and outer disappear. "Not two," says the Buddhist.

chinese cosmology ,urr. ilJilJ$fl#HJH"1?"u" was broughr about by the yin
ch'i separating fr^og the Yang-ch'i,long before there was a Heaven CyiiEl, nrntt CYirl, oi
Man (wedding of the nvo).

When we begin to circulate_and balance the ch'i--and there are other disciplines,
such as the mental Nbi Kung ("Nai Kan" in Japanese) that work toward the same goal--we
begin to flow with ttre Tao. 

-

We note an increase in intuition and creativiry. Chronic ailments improve and there
is an increase in composure, the feeling of well b"i"g.

Professor Weh-Shan Ho*g, aithor of "Funiamentals of Tai Chi Ch'uan," spoke of
ch i a p,to.l, (ch'i with.w$9h-.ye came into this world) and ch'i u post".io.i (ctri ttrat G

nent and look at ttrings on a broader basis, we
lcts of cht. We know that electricity is ch'i in
n stones and mountainsides.
tent and active, so we become one with the
ich rcally is not individual, though the effects
; whole?

t0
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'All healing, in the end, is self-healing.'
Four accredited T'ai Chi Chih t€achers are former cancer

patients. Examples of Tai Chi Ch'uan masters teacfing-ryell into
iheir nineties are well-known. True healers are using this force,
often wittrout really knowing what they are dping._ - __

The Japanesi: Heating Church, Seikai Kyu SeiKyo, m-akes
active use of this ch'i with little knowledge of it" projecting it for
healing effects--(first felt as intense heat). Very real benefits
result.

be heard.

we are made whole.

il



A poem aboutResistance and Growth
Amy Hackenberg Evanston, IL

The door had hung so heavy:
oak, dark and thick, with
wrought iron hardware
cut in flat curls and
a gnarled knocker.

Once or nvice I had crept the stairs,
touched the hard wood
tapped the veneer: smooth surface
beneath my fingerpads
unyielding to my bones.

But no one answeted my weak knocks,
I didn't really want to go inside.
When my hands brushed the dense block
I didn't ask what it might be hiding
from my sight.

The hinges inched and wheezed
Screws bit into my shoulder
as I leaned
and sweat ran from my eyes,
wet the wood.

Soon I lay flush against the plane

11y hard muscles wincing.
Please no, I spoke in silence. please no.
Letme nrm back
Let me go home.

ffiere is your Tme Home?)

I stayed pressed like an iron
and slowly the hinges relaxed.

Yy rqr drained their force on the wann, moist plank,
riding the oak as it ook me in--
pasted but held in a str.ong embrace.

Wedded to the swinging door
I feel the arc
I see the dark grains
I drink the wet wood smell.

t2



TCC DREAMING: NO RESISTANCE
Ellen Tatge, Albuquerque, NM

On Justin's suggestion, I am excerpting part of a letter I
wrote recently to him,-for inclusion in The Vital Force: He felt
others would find it interesting.

had been perceiving some of my own resistance as coming from
forces ou6ide myself, when indeed, it was simply inside me and
therefore, was mbveable. This has been a very potent insight for
me.

no fear, no resistance--I was one with the water and the current and
enjoyrng the process, even ttrough it was an unexpected experience.

l3



TEACHERS WRTTE:

NOTIIING STOPS SHINING STUDENTS''

Marlene Brown, Cincinnati, OH, a newly credited instructor writes: I began reading
The Vital Force long before I became an accredited TCC teacher. I was fascinated by the
articles from teachers about their success. I did have some doubts ttrat TCC could have
sucha positive affect in such a short time for so many people. I am very familiar with T'ai
Chi Chuan and I know how long it takes just to learn it,let alone feel anything. Well" I'm
now an accredited TCC teacher teaching at P & G and G.E. fitness centers and also some
private lessons.

I can now speak from my own experience and have no doubts how quickly the
benefits will come and what pleases me, is how well it works for young and old. Adults are
fun to teach because after a few weeks of yinning and yanging they realize that it's OK to let
go, relax and have fun-- bad knees, arthritis, nothing will sop them!

The one I'm most surprised at is a 14 year old girl. The progress she has made
physically and mentally in the past 12 weeks is a joy! There are many negative things
happening in this child's lit'e. TCC seems to give her the needed balance. My biggest

When her mother picked her up after our first
rnique, the sparkle is back in your eyes, they

lor sharing TCC so freely and to Steve, a great big
thank you for giving me a chance to become a T'ai Chi Chih teacher. Thank you also for
doing a great job withThe Vital Force. Many times it has come in handy for reference or
inspiration!

NEW TCC WALK

, I've been running on a daily basis for 20 years and wore out my shoe heels on the
-outside. Note that I've always worn down heels on shoes since I can remember walking.
After a month of TCC practice (since the Fall of 1991), I noticed that my running shoes
weren't tolerable to my feet anymore. The footwork of TCC has changed my walk so that
now the wear on the heels is nearly even and my feet became borrectedl.

Ralph Garn, Denver, CO

t f



PREPARING TEACHER CANDIDATES
SteveRidleY

I want to thank those teachers who have been connibuting well-prepared candidates for
teacher accreditation courses. Your conscientious work is very much appreciated

While conducting teacher accreditation courses,I have found the overall experience to be
most productive and rewarding when candidates adhere to the requirements expected of
them.- I feel it is useful for me to outline ttre following general statements regarding what I
expect from teacher candidates. Please be mindful of ttrese points in preparing candidates so
acireditation courses can be experienced to the greatest advantage by those involved.

1. Teacher candidates must perform the movements in an expert manner. This means that
candidates are confident in their execution of each T'ai Chi Chih movement. Without
hesitation, they know how to begin each movement and how to conclude each movement
effortlessly. During the first two evenings of class, we devote time to refining each
movement and correcting minor flaws. However, an accreditation course is suppos_ed to
focus primarily on how to teach the movemen$, and il candidates who are uncertain of their
movements are recommended, the potential oppornrnity for learning is diminished and the
true purpose of the course is missecl. Through Justin's TCC text, the two TCC videos, and
the TCC guidelines pamphlet, contributing teachers and candidates can be certain that each
movement is being-performed as it should be. Also, with the advent of the "Teacher
Renewal" classes now being offered, there is really no excuse for recommending teachers
not hing well informed and confident about how to perform each TCC movement well.

2. Teacher candidates must be of the appropriate temperirment to represent T'ai Chi Chih.
A teacher of T'ai Chi Chih must be a sinceie, caring individual who is clear minded and
emotionally stable. Teachers have to possess the capacity to effectively assist ottrers. ffone
is psychologically unstable or problem centered, it is doubfrrl that any useful interaction can
ocbur within the context of teaching TCC. The ideal teacher candidate is conscientious,
sensitive to others, patient, well integrated and willing to learn. Most who are naturally
anracted to teaching TCC are likely to have these qualities, but we must be sure of this
before contibuting candidates.

3. Teacher candidates must have an attitude of respect for T'ai Chi Chih and the
accreditation process. When candidates enter the training process with trust and openness
("empty cup"), much useful learning and development takes place. The ideal attitude to
bring to an accreditation course is: "I am here to absorb everything I can from the
instructor, assisting teacheru, and fellow candidates that will conuibute to my evolvement as
a TCC practitioner and teacher." If candidates resist being corrected, are disrespecful of the
process, and attempt to modify the program to suit thernselves, little good can be
accomplished. Candidates must be willing to rise beyond their ego-limitations in order to
embrace and accommodate new information. This is a primary consideration/requirement

t5
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Ppp*ine (Cont. from p. 15)
Because a teacher accreditation course consists of only 24 hours (over a 5 day period), it is

red, so that we can take full advantage of our
ike to have each candidate apprentice with me
: what I have to imparr This isn't practical in
the opportunity of learning T'ai Chi Chih.
lue to qualify themselves 4$ they teach - to

Thank you for your sympathetic attention to this matter of preparing teacher candidates.

SHAPING THE CHI

As a 'little learner' ... It was I
that thought I shaped the me of me ...

Now it seems the other is
SHAPING ME ...

Ralph Gam, Denver, CO

PLANNING FOR ACCREDITATION

Teachers might find it -helpful to go over a checklist with their potential teacher
candidates to assist dieir planningTor acc6ditation. BactrEcher candidite should do the
following:

1. Understand Steve.Ridley'sexpectations of your level of preparation. (See "Preparing
Teacher Candidate.s' above. The Basiirequirementi foilow:
Be able.to perform each Tai Chi Chih movement expertly in the suggested order.
Have a basic undersanding of the yin-yang philosofhy aird how it #iates to TCC.
Be accepting of instruction and cori.ection.-
Have read orre-read the recommended books: Stone's TCC text; Ridley's

: - Perspectives in Motion & Stillness and TCC Guidelines

all of ttre sessions for the training dates listed
riday evening and Sanrrday.;
I full amount of the course (your deposit) to

to the hosting teacher by the deposit [lftfrJ."* 
teacher/coach to Steve Ridley and

t6



SPIRITUAL POETRY

steve Ridley has a new book to oflgq qs-spiritual Poetry-:!1qg^introduction

bvLizSatada. Itis available from Steve, lg2l Jasmine St., Denver,CO80220
gbZnZz-ll|7. Below is a sampling of the poetry presented-

AmLdat 6 LntA-death- neb tntA,
ItgAt-danh, day Lnto nLgAt

Wt tAtn  poventy -opu le t tce , ,
LunvneR-wLnten, naPP y-/Laa

Above aAy and ?"+t!r,
moon--aun, w LtAd nattt- enb naee

heLnclLna hope-doubt,
empt y-f u lll, te nenLt y- eo nfl Let

B e] tnd,tnA Uq- aleep ing- d nen mLng,
liAe-d. i'tfiAe, cloie- o pen

5 u nv Lv i-na valleu-mounta isz,
lo ng-"dAo ot, "Lnb neatA tng- o utb nentA ing

WAolene.tt endunett
uncompnomi'ted., wLtAout il*.

PoetLc {telda o{ apanlzlLng whLte -

autulnn'a {tnlat!

Sun and. clouda
tnant{onm {luLd engttal colonte-t

eftontl'etaly, iatune' a cnentlve

BenentA aecumulateJ blanAeta

tnd ttt tnct p ote:zt Lala attta Lt

tAe {ned.ing lLgAt o{ apning.

)c.an t"p ?^,"y4y ,npnendLng. 
...

eoolfy blarftetLng

1ah coorned Atlh, aLlAouettel
by aun'a indL{{eRence

fl,andon eloquence,

SPR|rkl{ PoFrP(

pulae

t7
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THE GIFT OF TEACHING
Joanne Sultar, Berkeley, CA

that continues to blossom. I finally sat d?wn
rd I was asked for a brief description for the
y Rec.ove.ry Center in December. The call felt
ppening in my life.

:ome involved in a weekday class atthat site.
I am also teaching in Alameda through their Parks and Recreation Department. This

class is a continual source of inspiration to-me. Last night wils our fourth iession (out of
eieh-t)._ One woman told me at the second session that aTter one week's worth of priictice,
she,had more energy th?n in the last five years. She has had chronic fatigue syndrbme and
said she was a little c-ynical about itreallli being possible that she could fr'ane inore energy,
but each week she is less cynical and morb en*risi:a. Last night she said she was amaze{it
the combination of feeling iatner and having more energy at tle same time!

Another woman approached me after class last nighr I had been
watching her_and felt bathed in the joy she exudes while doing the
movements. she admitted she was so delighted with this new gift in her
life. She has been a yoga sfudent for years but hadn't beei able to
prac{cg mo.st postxrcs for five months due to some injury- She is so
grateful to find rai chi chih now and is amazed at how it immediately
centers her energy.

This is so humbling, or I am humble in my gratefulness. The
tlj*t it- a prayer for me that I continue to grow and 5,e worthy of this gift
of teaching Tai chi chih. I have been teaching one thing oi anotherTor

n to conveying the marerial include
p dynamic. A background in drama
ighten things up so people don't get
relaxation! Last night people paired

the m ovements (you know,t 
" 
on"rli' i?fi[',?t1"* lTffi f":""f"*

around the room and intervened giving additional feedback. ft seemed to

ry91k very well, got students to ialk to each other about basic principles
of the movement, and, as usual, some students were able to hilp others
more in that one-to-one situation than I was able to in the large group.

Thank you dear readers for your own contributions to Tai Chi Chih and The Vital
Force. Thank you, Liz, for encouraltt g rn. to write. Blessings to all.

t8



A LEARNING THAT IIAS NO END
Letter from Teacher Candidate:
Rosa Santamaria, Walnut Creek, CA

I have been taking Tai Chi Chih classes with Liz Salada for about one and a half
yeaxs. At the beginning, I was just practicing in class, once a week.

I read in Steve Ridley's article inThe Vital Force, I think it was called "Just Do It",
talking about practicing the T'ai Chi without thinking rnuch of the results or without
wanting to do it. I started practicing first thing every morning whether I wanted to or not.
It has been six months and I'm glad I made that decision.

I'm now preparing for the next teachers' training that is going to take place in the
Bay Area. When I started to try to refine my movements, I felt really funny, out of shape.
It was like having to relearn all over again. Now it seems like the rnovements are settling
down--until the next refinement! That is, I'm discovering the challenge of T'ai Chi Chih is
not something definitive but something ttrat keeps changing. (My big recent discovery is
that touching ttre heel first on the side to side to movements, especially on Pulling the Taffy,
helps me to keep my pelvis nrcked.)

I find T'ai Chi Chih is a wonderful tool to help focus, center and balance my life. I
want to participate in the Teachers'Training because I want to leam as much as possible
about it. It's fascinating to discover that this is a learning that has no end. And maybe
someday, if I see myself rcady, I would be glad to teach (share) ttrat exciting experience.

REFLECTIONS ON ACCREDITATION

They come, apprehensive, knowing
excited, wondering.

They are drawn by the Chi
Confident in why they are there.

The Chi is within.
The Master enters, "Let us practice,"

They are led by the Chi.
Five long evenings, rested sleep,

They are buoyed by the Chi
Saturday's completion, the Master enters,
"Let us practice for all Life's times."

The Chi is the new Teacher,
The teacher expresses the Chi,

The Chi exprcsses the Teacher.

Mchael Meniman
Highlands Ranch, CO
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MEDITATION RETREAT with JUSTIN STONE

rn specifically designed by Justin to allow the
nmersed in the process. fui emphasis will be
: what is seen, what is heard, what is felt, and
of the T'ien T'ai, "Holding and Letting Go"

meditation. Evenings will be devoted to
location for this retreat, Green Gulch Farm, a
I nurture our efforts and our experience.

I€ssed towards this retreat is joyous. It is
under the guidance of Justin Stone is long
pril 14, 10 am until Sunday, April 18,3 pm.
meeting rooms during that time. There is no
l efforts that others may benefit, not for his
3s left. Mailing a deposit of $100 will hold a
rt Sandra McAlister, 24835 Second Street,

SEUAKU ACCREDITATION

. Seiiuto, - meaning "Sereniry in ttre Midst of Activity"- is the name Justin Stone has
glven to the advanced form of T'di Chi Chih. Stone considers Seijaku the equivalent of

lulb. He feels it is ttre strongest discipline he
mmitted, accredited Tai Chi Chih instructors
'actice, while taking it to deeper levels. See
\ccreditation Course, March I9-2I, 1993.

Shared Practice, fntroduction to Seijaku Offered
Chicagoland instructors and potential teacher candidates are invited to gather for a

sharedlracticg the first Sunday of each month from 1-2 pm. Seijaku, the advan6ed form of
T'ai Chi Chih, will be iniroduced from 2-3 pm. Stude-nts with an instructor's
recommendation for an instructor preparation course are eligible for consideration. The
purpose qf .Fq introduction is to ihfo'rm those who are intJrested about the process for
having a Seijaku certification course with Justin. Contact Hannah Hedrick, 312-'t46+469?,

_ for additional information.
Monthly N4*,tit gt in the nenver Area arc open to students at all levels.
Practice and share T'ai Chi Chih with area teachers. For more information
contacf Ivfike Merrimn a803n91-8985.
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February Deadline for submitting your news and information to The Vital Force
I for March 1993 Snring issue.

March
19,20,2L

Fri.-Sun.

Seijaku Accreditation Course with lustin Stone
San Francisco (near S.F. Airport)
Contacu Sandy McAlister 5101582-2238. Basic course fee $300 for ;

accreditation. Toal cost will vary depending on choice of accommodations.
See enclosed flyerfor details.

March Exploring Meditative Ways Reteat wittr Steve Ridley, Bay Area, No. CA
Date to be Contacu Liz Salada src m8-3263 or Susan Hudgens 4081926-5664
announced Informal Talk and Practice for Teachers & Candidates precedes retreat

April 14-18 5-dayMeditationRetreatwithJustinStone $350
Green Gulch 7*nCentnr, Marin County, CA.

Wed-Sun Contacfi Sandy McAlister 5101582-2238
$100 deposit to reserve a space 0imited to 20 participants).

April TCC Teacher Accreditation Course, Chicago, IL
date to be Contact: Hannah Hedrick at 515 N. State St., Chicago,IL 60610
announced Deposit due in March. Course will be canceled if there are not

at least 8 candidates.

April 1 Application and Recommendation Letters due.
April 25 $200 Deposit Due for Candidates of
June 1993 TCC Teacher Accreditation Course, Bay Area, Northern CA

Contacr Uz.Salada- 1411-155th Ave- San [.eendro. eA9457R

Tentative 8th International Teachers Conference, Chicago, lL area
3rd Weekend Contacu Hannah Hedrick 31U464-4697

July Seijaku before Conference if enough people register.



TCC IN COLORADO

The regular monthly meeting of the T'ai Chi Chih Colorado Teachers group took

place on 10-18-92. Since there wa! a Teacher Training in Denver at the time, we took

idvantage of this opportunity to support the new teachers and also have our monthly

meetingl We made plans for 6ur November and December m-eetings. We also discussed a
possib6 spring outing to include teachers throughout Colorado. I know we all look

forward to our monttrly get-togethers for support and grqup_energy-
Withiby, JudY Hu-ghes, Littleton, CO

Group Provides Open Membership & Supportive Fellowship

A little history about the group in Colorado. Until June_ of this.ygar there were 5

certified instructors in Colorado. 
-Aftei 

the teachers'training in June and October, we now

have 21TCC teachers.
After the June training we decided to s

month to practice and then have a short meet
month. We have elected to keep things sim
group. We have a newsletter only because M
to TCC in Colorado.

The fellowship of like-minded individuals inspired most of us to continue with what

we are doing and evetn expand our horizons (Chi) to express ourselves even more than we

do currently.
Aft6r the practice we usually brown-bag lunch andshare what is golTg. on with our

teachings and practice. We, in Denver, are fortinate gn-ough to have !En" Ridley available

o us anl we are constantly focused on refining the subtleties of the TCC movemenB-
The group started 

-out 
limiting the praclice to just instructors and teacher candidates,

but now we-hau6 expanded it to incluAe 3tudents at any level of experience. Who knows

who the next teacher will be!
While the group does not have major goals and accomplishments T part of their

structure, we are interrcsted in sponsoriirg ihe 1995 TCC Conference in the Rocky

Mountains. We'lIhave details and {uestionsio the TCC membrship-at-large later.

Mike Merriman, Highlands Ranch, CO

T'ai Chi Chih
CaSldh*w

I["clrael Menbnst

tllbOdiffiDtT
',d..e'l,qratt

(mil nAgEs
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TEACHER NEWS FROM MINNESOTA

M.y TCQ kaghing lras_takgn me to a variety of groups apart from my usual classes. I
P_lesented at the_Annual Conference of the Wisconsin Association of Specialized
Kinesiologists in Sr_Croix Falls, WI. The Conference was held in a renovated train dep"t
overlooking lhe Sr Croix River. The beauty of autumn melted into the flow of the CUi.' tt
was a marvelous experience_and anoter session is being planned for Spring. During the
summer I taught TCC at a Bed and Brealdast place wh-ere some of oulr TeC accreiited

rnal Conference and introduced the owners of

TEACHER NEWS FROM CANADA

Here's a nore of what is doing with TCC in Edson, AB.
We had a class of 12 seniors Qadies) taking T'ai Chi Chih in the month of October,

Tuesday and Friday mornings from 10-11 am.
vho are taking a once-a-week class at a local
h of these classes are going well. Some small

rniors Parkland Lodge, after a meeting of the

rops R4ry ar wildwood, 50 miles away. 
'f;'rt-ill"trrtr#fff 

i3ffi:trT?T#:3
organizations.

We went to Banff and I made iurangements to teach TCC at two sessions (each one
week duration) at an Elderhostel as they 

-have 
been looking for someone. fnd yWCA

Prograq Administrator is a T'ai Chi Ch'uin sftdenl (This is Ior September 1993!)
I am enjoying lnstrucgng_and am benefiting myself as I pais on the Tai Chi Chih

message. Sincerely, Gord Wade, Edson, AB Canada

ARIZONA TEACHER IYEWS

AZ: I'm teaching two new classes of T'ai
rs each on Tuesday and Wednesday, plus a
rursday 6:30 gg practice session on a nearby
desert) while we watch the sunrise together
any of my present or former students in this
riday-Mondays open for travel and for other
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CHICAGO NEWS AND FUTURE PLANS
Hannah Hedrick, Chicago, IL

We now hzveZgcertified instructors in the Chicagotand and surrounding area- We

are hoping rhat our.ffr;d;;F;ogetilt *itl inspire the iiactive teachers to begin teachlnS-

Several of the new instructors are organizing clisses to sta4 in Fq very neiu funrre' Now

that we are listed in the Directory ol setr-r{ep and Murual Aid Groups, as a group-or as

individuals, *O oot|e*t ptiotiti ii to .ieuet6p n- gtoup brochure that everyone helps to

airttiUo6. i am troiing iitiircff-'frrfp gpoql anO tr]eatttr and human service providers will

make referrals or even incotpotut" t'ilttri Chih before group meetings.

TEACHER TRAINING NEWS
Hannah Hedrick, Chicago, IL

Congratulations to Our New Chic?gola:- 
The American Medical Association he

has hosted the third Chicago instructor certifi
teacher candidates, Steve and Lia, and visitir
room literally vibrated with the circulation of t
continuously throughout the week, concludir
family members an-d potential teacher candi<
movements.

Steve and Lia Inspire Chicago Student
The new and"old" teachers feel espt

instructor course. In addition to the extra inst
we appreciated the sensitivity with which tt
mov6rirents (and their understanding of our i
were grateful for their ability to support us zls \

accelerated by the instructor coume. We love

Future Activities
See Calendir Notes, p.20, for more informatiol 9n shared mo-nth-ll practices open

to srudenrs ano teacieo. l,i.ii., 
'1993 

Conference is being planned for July in Chicago-

dates to be confirm;A i" J*;.ry. ContairAannah Hedrick3iU454-4697 -

CHICAGO CERTIFICATION COURSE

who received their cenification at the October

cher Directory update sheet for listing o{ new

rfut experience--expert instruction from Steve'

:achers.
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NEWS: CIIICAGO TCC
TCC Comes to Chicago TV

Thanls to the effor$ of Drena Delanr

express purpose of producing TCC progran
involved Steve and Lia- We h6pe to h'avjvidr
annual conference in July 1993-

STAYING CONNECTED via TCC Newstetters

Aa . A We plan to.strengtlen our local family of TCC teachers through a newsletter, T'ai
Chi Connection, edited andproduced by Meagan Everett, which wil diso be used to ihare
information with The Vita[ Force. The nerislener wili keep us informed uboot shared
practice sessions, teacher refresher classes, and other relevdnt activities. We will also
develop a single trochure, listing all of the certified teachers, where they teach, and the
groups with which they prefer to work.

Refining the Movements
,rs'Conference, Justin reminded us that our

certification course (including the new teachers), will be meeting for this DurDose the fust
Sunday of each month. For more information, contacr Hannah at3l2l4'4-41fi.

ANv wD2ilA n5c'59fi6 fle TRnts an7 Tr&lfTioltf oF\its'tt, A aFTED ctiltp.
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CONGRATULATIONS!
DearT'ai Chi Chih Teacher:

Congrahrlations on becoming an accredited instnrctor. Thank you_foryourexcellent
work throug-hout the week-long proCess and for your respecffrl anitude. Justin and I are
confident tf,at you will represent yourself and T'ai Chi Chih in the highest way, and_tlt?t you
will continue to qualify yourself by progressing toward self-mastery and mastery of this
life-enhancing art.

As lustin suggested, it is best to begin
might get started by teaching TCC to your fan
to offer a public class in your community: Th
to establish yourself as a TCC teacher as soon
enthusiasm we generated during our training program.

Approach community colleges and recreation centers by seming up interviews wittr
their coordinators. Most will be ha[py to include TCC in theirprogram inA wru lry yo*
class in their catalog, provide classioom space, and register participants for you. This has
been my primary way of sharing TCC in Denver. OfferT'ai Chi Chih in aq many waY9,
using as many u-sefuiformats as you can. Be creative in your advertising of lessons and
experiment with various teaching approaches and methods - continue to look for rnore
efficient and effective ways to share TCC.

As was higtrlighted in class, be sure to cultivate your own TCC by practicing
faithfully each day. Practice alertly and sensitively, always endeavoring to refine your -
performance of TCC externally and internally. Consult the "Literary Background" section
bf your TCC Teacher's Manual now and then, and attempt to better apply the princlpFs q
your practice. Also, refer to my book, Perspectives in Motion and Srtllness for additional
hints on movementexecution and refinement.

By practicing conscientiously each ner
benefits and the process of maturation that Jur
progressively embody the TCC spirit or essen
As this essence is less and less veiled or seem
Tai Chi, and your students and associates wil
true.

Please stay in communication with Justin, myself and the other TCC teachers.
Contibute your experiences to the Vital Force Journal, ttrrough poetry, articles,_artwork,
statements, etc. Whenever you can, audit a teacher accreditation course or attend a
Teacher's Renewal Class with me. The ideal is to continue growing, evolving and
expanding in awareness, function and joy with this special art Through this practice we
perfect ourcelves through a profound process of integration.- 

If you should find yourself dropping away from your daily practice for whatever
reason, please do not teach, until you get back on track with your practice.

Justin and I wish you every success! Love,

Steve Ridley
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Denver graduates and visiting teachers at the October teacher accreditation.

Chicago graduates of the October accreditation course.



RAPID GROWTH OF T'AI CHI CHIH
GREATLY SURPRISES ORIGINATOR

Justin Stone, Fall 1991

he author, the originator of T'ai Chi Chih' by

i first inroduced seventeen years ago at the

Mexico. At that time there was no way of

excellent pioneering efforts by the teachers cot
there has been no organization, no financial
snrdents of the merits bf this rclatively easy practice.

nuring tfre years the author *as itirOying-and practising--in tfre,O"".11,, he often

noticed tftut *-"uoy nitto Urcurne ascetics and re'nuriciates did not se-em suited for that life and

remained miserable *d t"* by inner dissension. In the Himalayqn foothills 9f l$i+-liuinq

;ith tlt;t;gii, ttreautfror made friends wittr a man in his fifties who had left his family and

renounced tle'world, a man who had been a successful lawyer in Lucknow and was now

s his family, distributing his wealth, and,
iorld. He suffered much from never having
y a renunciate practjsing. Yog-a-in stringent
bts of the man oT civilization- When walking

rwyer would sneak away to buy and smoke a

,rld pretend it had never happened.- Where he

don't know. Later the author helped him

ihram at which he stayed and wished to make

;h quite a few prosperous patrons of Ashrams

made their homes.
Such incidents led me to believe tha

oneself physically from familiar scenes. Th
(long-held tendencies) followed one wherever

Like7.en, Tai Chi Chih points out the
the midst of busy worldly conditions. Ac
discipline I have iome across, is called "Seijr
the Midstof Activiw".

T'ai Chi Cfr'ifr, working with the principles of the ancient Yin-Yang philosophy'

stimulates circulation of tttr Cft, the so-cilled titul Fotte which is the basic force of Life.

W; ;; trutty ttre pioAuct of this'CHI. Sri Auribindo said that, if this Universe were to be

abotshed, this CHI (known as PRANA in
Universe in its stead! When this Chi is circult
YIN and the YANG) are brought into balanc
serenity seems to follow naturally. The incrr
vast changes in the practitioner's life, both inn
At least fdur of the iccredited teachers-all wo

T'ai Chi Chih is not a martial art. Not bothering with violence or defe-nse against

force it ptouiA"r th;gil;;iOif.nr", *trirtr is inner peice and harmonized CHI. The one

28 See RaPid Crrowth P' 29



R4pid Growth (cont. from p. 28)
who focuses on violence, self-defense, etc. will probably attract violence thru the franre of
mind. Like attracs like.

ed term, be achieved thru sincere practice of
has pointed out that, at the moment of Satori
lsion of the CHI', a complete change in the
at a gradual change in the character oT ttre Ctri
maybe a half hour a day, then can bring about

T'ai Chi Chih has not been on organization
)ens to spiritual organizations when iealousy
welfare, though the author does believe the
teacher worth many times what he or she
checks to the originator saying they believed
n in appreciation. These checks have always
nization has taken one dime from accreditid

urse, a candidate must have a letter of
er, testifying that the candidate does the
recessary to make a good teacher, practises
sophic background of T'ai Chi Chih. Then,

the "TEH", a Chinese word that can be transl
glay seem simplistic, but how can one explain thr
7-eaLand, Switz-erland, Mexico, Canada, Chile, etc. etc. without any organized publicity of

s author gave at the 1990 Teachers' Conference
plin_e, its place in evolutionary developmenr
; influencing the future, were stressed. This
rtte, without any charge, thanks to the efforts
rcklehurst of Albuquerque.
If they could, everyone hearing a sermon in

psychoanalyst, would be quickly changed;
ting or lyrng in business. But is this sol As

o not recall the 'troubles'that had bothered
urself. Apparently Tai Chi Chih can do this
r and easy to do. This author, who lives in
and sees the benefits in his own life. About
lhe most energetic and creative periods of his
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KARMIC KOMMENTS
from Good Karma Publishing

Jean Katus, Publisher

Karma Publishing Gift Ideas

mind simolv as sift ideas are:
LitGooZ Fortune Jump onYouby Paul Reps

20th Century Psalms bY Justin Stone
Justin's piano and keybbard jazl audio tarys1.

most of 
^the 

items list6d under "items we disUibute" section

) mugs at $6.00 each

lnd this tape will NOT be reprinted'

Justin's Videos

Our announcement about the remake
premature. We will let you know iaThe Via

ieachers, you'll want to encourage yortr stud(

reference io Justin's teaching. Even if they us

made for their students, it's most enriching tc

originator.
ImPortant Notice

It has been brought to my attention th

tabs on them broken ofl making it possit

Katus

The Oriental Philosophy lecture serit

available for a one-month rental at $7.50 each
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Kommelq{:glr from p. 3'0)

' New Illinois Distributor
We now have a distributor in the Chicago area: Meagan Everett at 708/801-4H;77.

She joins ttre other teacher distributors listed on p.38. For greater convenience, if there is a
teacher distributor in your area, you can ordei your T'ai Chi Chih materials from that
person. Othenvise, send in your order or phone it in to Good Karma at70lt854-7459-

TCC Text on Recycled Paper

The latest edition of the blue Tai Chi Chih text was printed on recycled paper, the
way wg nelv have_most of our materials pnglqd._Alfo-jn lieeping with attemp-tine ro be.".itogi.m-y.o*"Io*, ;A;;;";"fi;Apd: (b*i
syPplier for the E.l in Locke tapes, who has agreed to comply with our wishes, tells us that
their wrapping p environm-enlqlly safe.) We are also iobking into the possibility of
eliminating shrink-wrapping for the blue text the nexr rime it is prin'ied

Special Teacher Discounts

We still have available a few copies of previous-edition 20th Cennry Psalms (at
$6.ry each) and Abandon Hope (at $8.95each). 

-Even 
with the lowered price, you get your

teacher discount when you purchase 3 or more of these or any other'titles in rvhaiever
combination you choose' 

Thank you!

A Happy Chanukah, Merry Christrnas, Wonderful New Year filled with T'ai Chi Chih
blessings to everyone! On behalf of the Good Karma Board of Directors, we all thank you
for your continued support ofour offerings.

THERE'S MORE

A'new'song was sung ttris morning ...
Being'timeless' it couldn't be

Written by the body of 'me'. 
..

Have I lost this wonderful 'song' of love?
Within I hear, "This is just a sample' ...

"There's More!"

Ralph Garn, Syracuse, NY
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her vnorning TAI-CHI



FUN WITH ''CHI'' IN TIIE KITCIIEN

Jean Katus says: I couldn't resist sending you ttrese goofy drawings my sister did
while I was visiting her in Wisconsin. She had made chili for dinner one night, which
inspired the 'T'ai Chili" drawing. Then when I old her we had a teacher who taught part of
the year in Mexico and part in New 7rualarfi, "T'ai Kiwi" came forth. Don't ask me where
the other ones came from ! This is the sign of some kind of mind that has a particular brand
of stimulation coming from a woman who dances around ttre kirchen with a colander on her
head and a honey dipper benrreen her upper lip and nose to make her l-year old son laugh.
Please note that "Tai Chickin" is flapping her wings as she goes around the platter.

Itg reSr,r.\t oS q

Taice ct<a

r'qi Ki uJi clo; ng
'OtounC 

*he Plctf'er"
Otrce *oo oFfen chi ps

T)ai  Ch;  l ; T 'a i  K 'u l r

(zi clnicR;n
{hpging her wings

^a she qoes.
.;;il $Le gta+\e'rl'

Baby's lst Philosophical Babble:
Whodah Boodahdah?

Pllbbppth

Health Professional Bumpersticker?
TCC Docton Malce tlre Rounds

33
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"You know, a lot of people think of...American Indian music as kind of an
THE SIGNIFICANCE OF NATIVE FLUTE MUSIC

Kevin's involvement with the Narive flute comes
from his effort to preserve Lakota (and other Native natiors)

music--music ttraf has become nearly extincl That is why he

chooses to work with taditional music handed down in the

Kevin Locke has no need to lel others to ascribe to a traditional Lakota way of life.

Rather, he prefers to use the cultureio "...penetrate to the core. If I can do that, then I can

find, ai the heart of that culture, that it's thb same and it hooks us up with all the other

cultures in the world because we're all essentially the same."
The flute, u"on" of tftr harbingers of spring and new life-along- with the thunder of

the drum, the lightning of the voice, aiO ttte rain ofttre rattle--gnggvers hope for a time of

greater unity foi all piopb in its "embodiinent_of l]_re sp-ring wind."
Tha;ks to Kbviri Locke and to Steven Smith of Minnesota Public Radio for

information provided in an interview aired on March 16,199I. Jean Katus

elderly person dies.

"MANDID NOTWEAVE
THE WEB OF LIFE,
TIE IS MERELY A
STRAND IN IT.

WHATEVERHE DOES
TOTHEWEB, HE DOES

TO HIMSELF.''

Chief Seattle
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Through meditation practice, our Awarenesr
of mind-body exclusiveness. We find that
perceptions, relati_ve conditionings and thoul
these functions. We then recognize the poss:
continuum, while traversing thebrdered rycter

from PERSPECTNES in Motion & Sillness
by Steve Ridley ;';

Mediation practice is:
acute Listening-surrender,
not fantasy generated conceptual excursions.

Steve

Silently ... witnessing ...' into no witness (know-witness)
The common is uncommonly Seen.

Steve
" I nsp i red  L i f e -Cyc le , '

-  S teve  R id ley

A NEW LIFE BEGINNING

. tloy long- has it been since this daily 'secret'was given for the love expended to this
universal tbrce that had no demand of name or statusl When did the 'wobing' pto"*i
begn?

r^ ̂ _ 
'"l9lph-9: 

comeplayvith me," f hear... rise !o my feet and go before the open deck
9ool -.. t-eeling the cool Fall air penetrate the lungs in frarm-up aiO ... the 'orch^estration
begins.

^_^:_ 
Hj:,Lolq_*as it this time? who knows and cares? The 'chi'has had its way'

agaln ..- t+opg one to'comfort'in the 
''Sea 

of Man' ... receptive hands reaching out to tlie
morning sky in prayer of gratitude...

Ralph Garn, Syracuse, NY
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STUDENT EXPERIENCE

A HOLIER VESSEL
Marcia Jones, Danville, CA

(Student of LizSalada)

,entle strength as an influence and wanted to
effects from the T'ai Chi. I've always had
n I'm working (massage therapy)-then they're
ough them more and more consistently at all
'to the energy also. It's very nice to feel my
I purely. It's also effecting what I put into my
:n foods are not in harmony
with me--that I am just the vessel the Healing
to occur within and from each individual. In
rinion on an issue I'd written the Supervisors
iter quoted me as saying I heal and cleanse
rection. Anyway, T'ai Chi is helping me to

become a "holier" vesseVfacilitator.

Spirit,
Tao or God within,
rules chi of body and mind

from the "TAO TE CHING" (eight)

"The highest good is like water.
Water gives life to the ten thousand things and does not strive.
It flows in places men reject and so is like the Tao

h dwelling, be close to the land.
In meditation, go deep in the hearr
In dealing with others, be gentle and kind.
In speech, be true.
In ruling, be just. '. 

.,
In business, be competent. ,
In action, watch the timing.

No fighu No blame."
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EVENTS FEEDBACK
Liz Salada

November started off beautifully with three T'ai Chi Chih events in CA's SF Bay
Area. A weekend visit from Steve nidtey began with a Friday evening practice ani
informal discussion. The participants included-several area TiC teachirs'and several
teacher candidates. After individuat introductions, St€ve began by sharing news of the
recent r^w.o tryinings he'd just conducted in Denver and Chicago. This gave the group a
Fnse of the dynamic developmental process which occurs during an accreditation course.
Questions which followed-stimulated discussion clarifying i'reparatory merhods for

orrections addressed to refine movement
"ai Chi Chih. Each candidate had particular
ve in this way had a reassuring effect on their
:tation.
the following day, (Sat" Nov. 7) were several

was the second one-day rcc-Meditation -xrfiihii3frl"s ffi3frx?ifi'; #'-?'ll
April. The variety gf *g$o-dt npvidgd a deepenedawareness and fdcus through flowing
movements embracing t'ai chi principles and sitting meditations in which Steve d.irected ttre
group to open from within. The feedback from thbse attending was positive and reflected
the sensitive immersion many experienced more intently in this full 

-day 
format. We'll do

another one soon!
The third Practice in the Park completed the T'ai Chi Chih triad of community

activities as another le.gutifuly blended gr<iup joined in San Mateo Central Park Sunday
morning.- T'ai-Chi Chih on the deck of ihe eenter drew the eyes of passers-by and thb
setling allowed those practicing an expansive exercise in natuie. How wondeiful to be
guided once more through expert suggestions by a T'ai Chi Chih master. Refinement can
be so easy presented like this!

. Thank you to Susan Hudgens for excellent organization in hosting the workshop
and to area teachers who sqppoltgd the success of all events by attending and inviting their
students involvemenr On behalf of all present, thank you again, Steve,Tor being aviilable
for us in these favorable modes of healttr:fuI enlightenm'ent! 

-

"Practice in the Park"

San Maeo, CA, Central Park



TEACHER DIRECTORY AVAILABLE

Pre-order your NEW copy of the TCC Teachers' Directory o be
available soon for referral purposes and communication among
accredited TCC instructo'rs.
Teachers may request a copy of the new directory by sending $5.00 to:

The Vital Force. 1477-l55th Avenue, San Leandro,CA94578.
Consult VFJ for updates o information contained in the directory.

Each quarterly issue will include new listings of recently accredited
teachers, changes of natrre, addresses, and phone numbers. Please keep
us up to date on any changes to your listing by sending all new
infornation to our address above.
This is a wonderful referral tool to support the wide-spread teaching of

"Joy Througb Movement! "

CONTACTS FOR T'AI Cfl CHIE
Justin Stone: Originalor of T'ai Chi Chih

and Seijaku (AdvancedTCC) Courses
214-A Congress, Pacific Crrove, CA 93950

Steve Ridley: 303/322-7717
1921 Jasmine, Denver Co, 80220
Spiritual Head of Tai Chi Chih and conductor of
- Teacher Accreditation Courses
- Teacher Renewal Workshops
- Exploring Meditative Ways Workshops
- Lecures & group practices in Tai Chi Chih
- his creative works and supportive materials

Liz Sala&u (5 101278-3263)
- Publisher, The Vital Force,
joumal subscriptions and submittals

Eac!.err' t)irelory''

1992-1993,

Jean Katus: (701/854-7459):

P.O. Box 511, Ft Yates, ND 58538
Publisher. Good Karma Publishing- Inc.

- Distributor of Tai Chi Chih instructional materials

and others related to spiritual practice
- contact for teachef, referrals
- conductor of 1991 Teacher Survey

Lois Mahaney: (5 10/276-57 18)
- Editor, The Vital Force:
- contact for teacher referrals

.jrrTrc.vos ,tkrtrc.z

CONTACTS F'OR THE VITAL F'ORCE . JOURNAL OF T'AI CIII CHIII

1477-l55th Avenue, San Leandro, CA 94578

- Publisber of Tai Chi Chih Teacher Directory - update to nailing list and Teacher f)irectory

MAIN DISTRIBUTORS OF T'AI CHI CIIIH MATERIALS
Good Kanna Publishing,Inc. P.O. Box 511, Ft. Yates,I'{D 58538

Jean Katus 701185Y7459
Albuquerque, NM - Carrren Brocklehurst 505D99-0562
Victoria BC Crnada- Guadalupe Buchwald 6048856748
Belrridji, MN - Jeanne Engen 28n51-3173
F.go, ND - ChristeenMcLain 7A\D35-W9
San Leandro, CA - Liz Salada 5nm8-3263
Canrarillo, CA - Pamela Towne 8051987-3647
El Cajon, CA - Susan Webster 61914tr.l-1165
Denver, CO - ViolaMoriarty 3038994189
Chicago,IL - Meagan EvereR 708D10-7533

il



THE VTIAL FORCE Jouaal of Tai Chi Chi[
is published quarterly on a not for profit basis by
The Vital For@, 1477-l55thAve., San Imdro,CA
94578 5rctn84263

Liz Salad4 Publisher; Lois Mahaney, Rlitor
Yearly subsaiption: $20.00; $25.00 ourside
of U.S or for lsr class mailing option. If Erchers
would like extra copies of TIIE VTIAL FORCE
for their snrdents, please send $2.50 for each copy
desircd

Copyngbt @ 1992
by TIIE VITAL FORCE San Leandrq CA %528.
AII rights reserved. Reproduction or use in any
manner of the whole or part of this doctment
without prior written perrrission of the publisher
is prohibited. Printed in rhe U.SA. t992-t993

VITAL T'ORCE JOURNAL OPERATIONS:

PI.JBLISHING AND MAILING SCHEDULE: BuIK-
mailed quaterly-to subscribers only{rring these
months: March, June, September, and Dectrrber.
Additional special issues as announced.

INQTIIRIES: If you have not received you issue !y
the 30th of these months, please conurt us.
We offer a first class mailing option at an
additional $5.00/year.

SITBMITflNG INFORIvIATION: Deadlirrcs are now
by the lst of the preceding month of issue (i.e.
Febnrary, May, August, and November), unless
indicated otherwise. Lengthy articles should be ryped
and double spaced to be considered for prmf
FA)( service is availablg if you are in need of fast
delivery of your VFJ submittal. OurFN( is
5rcn76-5541. You will also be responsible for

covaing our expense for receiving yorn FAX
Cosu $2.50 for first page, $1. each additional, plus
25 cents for cover letter which should be ad&essed to
YFIlLiz Salada and include ornphorrc number
51U278-3263.This way.we will be infomred when
your communication arrives. Tbank you.

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
forTFIE VTTAL FORCE JOURNAL

of T'ai Chi Chih

( ) I am a teacher; send me the IrIEW
Teacher Directory. Enclosed is $5.00

( ) I would like to make a donation of
$_ to assist \IFJ projects
(oumeach and referral t0 teachers).

( ) Renewal or
( ) New subscription
( ) MV subscription is current but please

note changes in address, etc. on your
mailing list.

7-tp.

Make checks/money order in U.S. dollars
payable to: The Vital Force
and send to: 1477 - l55th Avenue

San Leandro, CA9-457&
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The Vital Force " ::

Journal of Tai Chi Chih
1477 - 155th Avenue
San lrandro, CA94578
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ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED

Foi delivery to continue,
please Renew!
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